**Discussion Summary**

- Announcements

- Approval of Minutes from 11/28/2017

- Student Petition Voting Results & Discussion
  - #279
  - #286
  - #287
  - #292

- Course Approvals Voting Results & Discussion
  - ANTH 382 – People and the Rain Forest
  - ANTH 397 – Museum Anthropology
  - ANTH 511 – Archaeology of Inequality
  - ANTH 516 – Hunters and Gatherers
  - HA 311 – The Art and Architecture of the British Isles

- Old Business
  - CIM Form Review & Discussion – held for January 30

- New Business
  - January 16th meeting – scheduled from 2:30 – 5:30, Location TBD

**Decisions and Action Items**

- Unanimous approval of Minutes from 11/28/2017

- Student Petition Voting Results & Discussion
  - #279 – approved
  - #286 – not approved
  - #287 – not approved
  - #292 – not approved

- Course Approvals Voting Results & Discussion
  - ANTH 382 – People and the Rain Forest – approved
  - ANTH 397 – Museum Anthropology – approved
  - ANTH 511 – Archaeology of Inequality – approved
  - ANTH 516 – Hunters and Gatherers – approved
  - HA 311 – The Art and Architecture of the British Isles – approved

**Attendance**

**UCCC Members Present:** Ken Demarest, Elizabeth Esch, Chris Fischer, Allen Ford, Susan King, Terry Koenig, Rachel Krause, Daniel Lee, Alex Nolte, Dorthy Pennington, Anton Rosenthal, Colin Roust, Mike Williams

**UCCC Members Absent:** Grace Heitmann, Michael Wang

**Ex Officio:** DeAngela Burns-Wallace, Norb Belz, Jill Becker

**Staff Support:** Holly Scheirman

**Guests:** John Augusto, Joshua Potter